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f u n boat
Sailing is for everyone.
LaserPerformance north america

specs
length ft/m

200 Highpoint Avenue

If you can ride a bike you can sail a Funboat.

USA

for everyone who wants to have fun on the water.

f +1 401 683 0990

the Funboat is their first exposure to sailing, often

Portsmouth, Rhode Island 02871
t +1 401 643 1900

Info.NorthAmerica@LaserPerformance.com

LaserPerformance europe

It couldn’t be easier! With the Funboat, sailing is

It’s truly leisure sailing at it’s best. For many people,
when they are on vacation at resorts worldwide.
It’s durable, stable, easy to rig and easy to sail.

No centerboard means no hassle when pushing off

United Kingdom

hoist the sail, and you’re off! Enjoy!

f +44 (0) 1327 841601

The hull of the Funboat is yellow which helps in

t +44 (0) 1327 841600
Info.Europe@LaserPerformance.com

LaserPerformance international
Meywin Limited

Alliance Building, Room 206

130-136 Connaught Road Central
Hong Kong

t +44 (0) 1327 841603
Info.International@LaserPerformance.com

3.90

4.10

1.25

draft ft/m

1.31

0.40

mainsail area ft²/m²
hull weight lb/kg

51.67

4.80

171.96

78.00

capacity

1-2 people

skill level

beginner

optimal weight lb/kg

Station Works, Long Buckby
Northamptonshire NN6 7PF

12.80

beam ft/m

99/331

transport

45/150
trailer

or when returning to the beach. Simply jump on,

reducing surface glare and is roto molded plastic

features

that is exceptionally strong. The sail is a funky color
matching Pink and Yellow.

Tough and Durable: A materials technology
breakthrough.
The hull is made from Tecrothene A122 which
provides a unique combination of strength and
rigidity. Tecrothene A122 is a new generation
Metalocene that offers high structural uniformity
and consistency, immense stiffness and exceptional
impact strength. In summary, the hull is made
from a linear, high density UV stabilized compound
molded into a homogeneous single skin that is:
Exceptionally strong.
Superbly stiff .
Easy to repair.
Highly resistant to scratching/impact damage
Durable, stable, easy to rig, easy to sail.
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